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Iron Fey Series Volume 1 2015-08-17 box set one the iron king winter s passage the iron daughter the iron queen summer s crossing the new york times bestselling iron fey series is
now available in two digital box sets in box set one the first three full length iron fey novels and two companion novellas begin a thrillingly romantic and action filled fantasy adventure
on her sixteenth birthday meghan chase s little brother is kidnapped and meghan learns she is the secret daughter of a faery king to save her brother meghan goes with childhood
friend robbie the notorious robin goodfellow or puck into faery to seek her brother in the summer and winter fey courts but a new kind of fey is rising born of iron and technology and
poisonous to all of faery and as meghan s journey to save her brother brings her into the sights of prince ash of the winter court it also begins a quest to claim her destiny intertwined
with the fate of the dreaded iron fey
The Iron Fey Volume One 2013-08-27 follows meghan chase who learns she is the daughter of the summer faery king as she journeys into the world of the fey to save those she
loves and struggles against the iron fey
The Iron King (The Iron Fey, Book 1) 2011-02-01 the iron king is a must read new york times bestselling author gena showalter meghan chase has a secret destiny one she could
never have imagined
The Iron Raven 2021-02-09 wicked faeries and fantastic danger welcome to book one of the new trilogy in new york times bestselling author julie kagawa s iron fey fantasy series as
infamous prankster puck finally has a chance to tell his story and stand with allies new and old to save faery and the world for fans of holly black and cassandra clare you may have
heard of me robin goodfellow puck prankster joker raven fool king oberon s right hand jester from a midsummer night s dream the legends are many but the truth will now be known as
puck finally tells his own story and faces a threat from a time before faery began a threat that brings him face to face with a new enemy himself with the iron queen meghan chase and
her prince consort puck s longtime rival ash and allies old and new by his side puck begins a fantastical and dangerous adventure not to be missed or forgotten evenfall is coming and
with it a reckoning that even their combined powers and wits may not vanquish as a shadow falls over the lands of faery and the world slips into chaos the iron fey evenfall the iron
raven the iron sword the iron fey the iron king the iron daughter the iron queen the iron knight the iron prince the iron traitor the iron warrior novellas shadow s legacy evenfall 0 5
The Iron King 2010-03-01 meghan chase has a secret destiny one she could never have imagined my name is meghan chase in less than twenty four hours i ll be sixteen countless
stories songs and poems have been written about this wonderful age when a girl finds true love and the stars shine for her and the handsome prince carries her off into the sunset i don
t think it will be that way for me something has always felt slightly off in meghan s life ever since her father disappeared before her eyes when she was six she has never quite fit in at
school or at home when a dark stranger begins watching her from afar and her prankster best friend becomes strangely protective of her meghan senses that everything she s known is
about to change but she could never have guessed the truth that she is the daughter of a mythical fairy king and is a pawn in a deadly war now meghan will learn just how far she ll go
to save someone she cares about to stop a mysterious evil no fairy creature dare face and to find love with a young prince who might rather see her dead than let her touch his icy
heart the iron king is a must read new york times bestselling author gena showalter
The Iron Fey Series Volume 1/The Iron King/Winter's Passage/The Iron Daughter/The Iron Queen/Summer's Crossing 2015-10-01 collection one the iron king winter s
passage the iron daughter the iron queen summer s crossing the new york times bestselling iron fey series is now available in two digital sets in set one the first three full length iron fey
novels and two companion novellas begin a thrillingly romantic and action filled fantasy adventure on her sixteenth birthday meghan chase s little brother is kidnapped and meghan
learns she is the secret daughter of a faery king to save her brother meghan goes with childhood friend robbie the notorious robin goodfellow or puck into faery to seek her brother in
the summer and winter fey courts but a new kind of fey is rising born of iron and technology and poisonous to all of faery and as meghan s journey to save her brother brings her into
the sights of prince ash of the winter court it also begins a quest to claim her destiny intertwined with the fate of the dreaded iron fey
The Iron Warrior 2015-11-01 the unforgettable conclusion to new york times usa today and internationally bestselling author julie kagawa s iron fey series the iron prince my nephew
betrayed us all he killed me then i woke up waking after a month on the brink of death ethan chase is stunned to learn that the veil that conceals the fey from human sight was
temporarily torn away although humankind s glimpse of the world of faery lasted just a brief moment the human world was cast into chaos and the emotion and glamour produced by
fear and wonder has renewed the tremendous power of the forgotten queen now she is at the forefront of an uprising against the courts of faery a reckoning that will have cataclysmic
effects on the nevernever leading the lady s forgotten army is keirran himself ethan s nephew and the traitor son of the iron queen meghan chase to stop keirran ethan must disobey



his sister once again as he and his girlfriend kenzie search for answers long forgotten julie kagawa is one killer storyteller mtv s hollywood crush blog the iron king has the enchantment
imagination and adventure of alice in wonderland narnia and the lord of the rings but with lots more romance justine magazine fans of the first iron fey series will be interested in seeing
meghan and her family again while new readers will find enough detail to help them jump right in and enjoy the magic adventure and touch of romance school library journal on the lost
prince
The Iron King Special Edition 2020-05-05 enter a fantastical world of dangerous faeries wicked princes and one half human girl who discovers her entire life is a lie this special edition of
the iron king includes the bonus novella winter s passage and an exclusive excerpt from the new iron fey book the iron raven my name is meghan chase in less than twenty four hours i
ll be sixteen countless stories songs and poems have been written about this wonderful age when a girl finds true love and the stars shine for her and the handsome prince carries her
off into the sunset i don t think it will be that way for me something has always felt slightly off in meghan chase s life ever since her father disappeared when she was six ten years later
when her little brother also goes missing meghan learns the truth she is the secret daughter of a mythical faery king and a pawn in a deadly war now meghan will learn just how far she
ll go to save someone she loves to stop a mysterious evil no faery creature dare face and to find love with a young prince who might rather see her dead than let her touch his icy heart
The Iron Queen 2011-02-01 from the limitless imagination of new york times and usa today bestselling author julie kagawa return to the world of the iron fey in less than twenty four
hours i ll be seventeen although technically i won t actually be turning seventeen i ve been in the nevernever too long when you re in faery you don t age so while a year has passed in
the real world agewise i m probably only a few days older than when i went in in real life i ve changed so much i don t even recognize myself my name is meghan chase i thought it was
over that my time with the fey the impossible choices i had to make the sacrifices of those i loved was behind me but a storm is approaching an army of iron fey that will drag me back
kicking and screaming drag me away from the banished prince who s sworn to stand by my side drag me into the core of conflict so powerful i m not sure anyone can survive it this time
there will be no turning back don t miss the first book in julie kagawa s highly anticipated new series shadow of the fox available october 2 2018 julie kagawa is one killer storyteller mtv
s hollywood crush blog the iron king has the enchantment imagination and adventure of alice in wonderland narnia and the lord of the rings but with lots more romance justine
magazine a full five stars to julie kagawa s the iron daughter if you love action romance and watching how characters mature through heart wrenching trials you will love this story as
much as i do mundie moms blog
Winter's Passage 2010-06-01 julie kagawa s bestselling series the iron fey captivated the imagination and hearts of readers of all ages with its mix of magic fantasy and romance
enjoy this special bridge novella which takes place between the iron king and the iron daughter meghan chase used to be an ordinary girl until she discovered that she is really a faery
princess after escaping from the clutches of the deadly iron fey meghan must follow through on her promise to return to the equally dangerous winter court with her forbidden love
prince ash but first meghan has one request that they visit puck meghan s best friend and servant of her father king oberon who was gravely injured defending meghan from the iron
fey yet meghan and ash s detour does not go unnoticed they have caught the attention of an ancient powerful hunter a foe that even ash may not be able to defeat don t miss the first
book in julie kagawa s highly anticipated new series talon available october 28 2014
The Iron Knight Special Edition 2021-02-09 a banished prince an impossible quest this special edition of the iron knight includes the bonus novella iron s prophecy and an excerpt
from the new book in the new york times international bestselling the iron fey series the iron raven to cold faery prince ash love was a weakness for mortals and fools until half human
half fey meghan chase won his icy heart and bound him to her with his oath to be her knight but meghan is now the iron queen ruler of a realm where no winter or summer fey can
survive with an unlikely band of allies ash seeks a way to honor his vow to stand by meghan s side to stay in the iron realm he must have a soul and a mortal body but the tests he must
endure to earn these things are impossible and along the way ash learns that sometimes it takes more than courage to make the ultimate sacrifice the iron fey the iron king the iron
daughter the iron queen the iron knight the iron prince the iron traitor the iron warrior the iron fey evenfall the iron raven the iron sword novellas shadow s legacy evenfall 0 5
Summer's Crossing 2011-06-01 a new novella from new york times usa today and internationally bestselling author julie kagawa in the iron fey series a midsummer s nightmare robin
goodfellow puck summer court prankster king oberon s right hand bane of many a faery queen s existence and secret friend to prince ash of the winter court until one girl s death came
between them and another girl stole both their hearts now ash has granted one favor too many and someone s come to collect forcing the prince to a place he cannot go without puck s
help into the heart of the summer court and puck faces the ultimate choice betray ash and possibly win the girl they both love or help his former friend turned bitter enemy pull off a



deception that no true faery prankster could possibly resist don t miss the first book in julie kagawa s highly anticipated new series shadow of the fox available october 2 2018
Julie Kagawa: The Iron King #1 2015-01-01 based off the new york times best selling novels the iron king is the first book in the iron fey series and follows the adventures of a girl
named meghan chase on her sixteenth birthday meghan discovers her little brother has been kidnapped by a faery race known as the fey and even worse replaced with an evil
changeling and taken into the nevernever meghan bravely ventures into the faery realm to rescue him and that s where an epic plot unfolds
The Iron Daughter Special Edition 2020-08-01 this special edition of the iron daughter includes the bonus guide to the iron fey and an excerpt from the new iron fey book the iron
raven half summer faery princess half human meghan chase has never fit in anywhere deserted by the prince she thought loved her she is prisoner to mab the winter faery queen as
war looms between summer and winter meghan knows the real danger comes from the iron fey ironbound faeries that only she and her absent prince have seen worse meghan s
fledgling fey powers have been cut off she s stuck in faery with only her wits for help trusting anyone would be foolish trusting a seeming traitor could be deadly but even as she grows
a backbone of iron meghan can t help but hear the whispers of longing in her all too human heart
Julie Kagawa: The Iron King #1 2015-01-01 based off the new york times best selling novels the iron king is the first book in the iron fey series and follows the adventures of a girl
named meghan chase on her sixteenth birthday meghan discovers her little brother has been kidnapped by a faery race known as the fey and even worse replaced with an evil
changeling and taken into the nevernever meghan bravely ventures into the faery realm to rescue him and that s where an epic plot unfolds
Iron's Prophecy 2012-09-01 julie kagawa s bestselling series the iron fey captivated the imagination and hearts of readers of all ages with its mix of magic fantasy and romance discover
what happened to meghan and ash following the iron knight in this novella meghan chase is finally getting used to being the iron queen ruler of the iron fey her life may be strange but
with former winter prince ash by her side at last she wouldn t have it any other way but when they travel to the summer and winter courts gathering for elysium the oracle from meghan
s past returns with a dire prophecy what you carry will either unite the courts or it will destroy them now meghan faces a devastating choice that may determine the future of all fey and
her and ash s unborn child don t miss the first book in julie kagawa s highly anticipated new series shadow of the fox available october 2 2018
The Iron Raven (The Iron Fey: Evenfall, Book 1) 2021-02-09 i loved loved loved this book netgalley reviewer
The Iron Legends 2012-08-28 three iron fey novellas for the first time in print page 2 of cover
The Lost Prince 2012-10-23 don t look at them never let them know you can see them that is ethan chase s unbreakable rule until the fey he avoids at all costs including his reputation
begin to disappear and ethan is attacked now he must change the rules to protect his family to save a girl he never thought he d dare to fall for ethan thought he had protected himself
from his older sister s world the land of faery his previous time in the iron realm left him with nothing but fear and disgust for the world meghan chase has made her home a land of
myth and talking cats of magic and seductive enemies but when destiny comes for ethan there is no escape from a danger long long forgotten
The Iron Sword 2022-02-01 as evenfall nears the stakes grow ever higher for those in faery banished from the winter court for daring to fall in love prince ash achieved the impossible
and journeyed to the end of the world to earn a soul and keep his vow to always stand beside queen meghan of the iron fey now he faces even more incomprehensible odds their son
king keirran of the forgotten is missing something more ancient than the courts of faery and more evil than anything ash has faced in a millennium is rising as evenfall approaches and
if ash and his allies cannot stop it the chaos that has begun to divide the world will shatter it for eternity the iron fey evenfall the iron raven the iron sword the iron fey the iron king the
iron daughter the iron queen the iron knight the iron prince the iron traitor the iron warrior novellas shadow s legacy evenfall 0 5
Iron Fey: The Iron King / Winter's Passage / The Iron Daughter / The Iron Queen / Summer's Crossing / The Iron Knight / Iron's Prophecy / The Lost Prince / The Iron
Traitor 2014-03-01 welcome to a faery world filled with dangerous adventure and forbidden love meghan chase has a secret destiny one she could never have imagined
Iron Fey Series Volume 2 2015-08-17 box set two the iron knight iron s prophecy the lost prince the iron traitor the new york times bestselling iron fey series is now available in two
digital box sets in box set two three full length iron fey novels and one companion novella continue this thrillingly romantic and action filled fantasy adventure series meghan chase and
ash of the winter court are separated forever by meghan s claim to the throne of the iron fey unless ash denies his birthright and does something no faery ever has before earns a soul
and so begins a quest that will unleash a fatal prophecy one that may doom all of faery and mankind puck grimalkin the big bad wolf and meghan s little brother ethan all grown up
return in this special iron fey set crossing paths and challenging destiny as prophecy and fate combine to awaken the oldest and most dangerous fey long forgotten



Shadow's Legacy 2021-01-01 a new novella set in the world of the new york times bestselling iron fey series this magical short story is the prelude to a new trilogy in julie kagawa s
brilliant faery world the iron fey evenfall a royal wedding a mysterious assassin a new threat to all of faery friends and family gather to celebrate the wedding of the iron queen meghan
chase s brother but one wedding guest feels more melancholic than the rest the king of the forgotten can t forget his own lost love and slips away from the festivities only to be
attacked by a strange faery who calls him a fraud and a false king now the two must form a wary alliance to track a strange new threat a creature of rage and hatred that threatens the
newfound peace of faery in the opening to a grand new adventure in the enthralling world of the iron fey the iron fey evenfall the iron raven the iron sword the iron fey the iron king the
iron daughter the iron queen the iron knight the iron prince the iron traitor the iron warrior novellas shadow s legacy evenfall 0 5
The Iron Prince Special Edition 2022-06-21 don t look at them never let them know you can see them that is ethan chase s unbreakable rule until the fey he avoids at all costs begin
to disappear and ethan is attacked now he must change the rules to protect his family to save a girl he never thought he d dare to fall for ethan thought he had protected himself from
his older sister s world the land of faery his previous time in the iron realm left him with nothing but fear and disgust for the world meghan chase has made her home a land of myth and
talking cats of magic and seductive enemies but when destiny comes for ethan there is no escape from a danger long long forgotten my name is ethan chase and i may not live to see
my eighteenth birthday
The Iron Traitor 2013-10-29 struggling to resume a normal life after discovering his kinship with a powerful faerie ethan continues a forbidden relationship with kenzie and searches for a
missing nephew who may be giving power to a dangerous breed of fey
The Iron Fey 2015-09-29 de 16 jarige meghan chase ontdekt dat ze de dochter is van een elfenkoning en wat haar dan allemaal overkomt 1 de ijzerkoning mijn naam is meghan chase
net als mijn broertje zie ik ineens overal vreemde monsters in het bos bij de bushalte lijkt zich iets engs schuil te houden en op school staat er plotseling op een computerscherm
meghan chase we komen je halen wat ik ook had verwacht in ieder geval nóóit dat ik te horen krijg dat ik de dochter van een elfenkoning ben en ook niet dat ik opeens naar een
beangstigend bizarre wereld moet afreizen om mijn broertje te redden een wereld waarin machtige wezens schijnen te denken dat ik een belangrijke rol zal spelen in hun strijd tegen
een duister kwaad 2 de ijzerprinses mijn naam is meghan chase ik ben mijn belofte aan ash de winterprins nagekomen en ben meegegaan naar het winterhof hoe lang ik daar nu al zit
geen idee de tijd verloopt hier anders dan in de gewone wereld en ik ben overgeleverd aan de grillen van de kille koningin mab ondertussen dreigt er oorlog tussen het zomerhof en het
winterhof na de verdwijning van de machtige scepter van de seizoenen ik ben de enige die weet dat de scepter is gestolen door de ijzerfae maar niemand wil me geloven sterker nog
alleen ash en ik hebben de ijzerfae ooit in levenden lijve gezien dus hij is ook de enige die me zou kunnen helpen 3 de ijzerkoningin mijn naam is meghan chase ik dacht dat het voorbij
was dat ash en ik eindelijk samen konden zijn nu we allebei verbannen zijn uit nimmernimmer we hebben een hoge prijs moeten betalen maar het was het waard alleen is het wel echt
voorbij hoef ik geen moeilijke keuzes meer te maken geen offers meer te brengen voor de mensen van wie ik hou nou niet dus de valse koning van het ijzerrijk zit achter me aan hij is
uit op mijn magische krachten krachten die ík niet begrijp of kan beheersen maar die hém oppermachtig zullen maken deze boeken zijn ook los verkrijgbaar
100 Common Misconceptions about the Iron King 2013-04 in this book we have hand picked the most sophisticated unanticipated absorbing if not at times crackpot original and
musing book reviews of the iron king the iron fey book 1 don t say we didn t warn you these reviews are known to shock with their unconventionality or intimacy some may be startled
by their biting sincerity others may be spellbound by their unbridled flights of fantasy don t buy this book if 1 you don t have nerves of steel 2 you expect to get pregnant in the next
five minutes 3 you ve heard it all
The Iron Queen (The Iron Fey, Book 3) 2011-07-01 from new york times bestselling author julie kagawa in less than twenty four hours i ll be seventeen although technically i won t
actually be turning seventeen i ve been in the nevernever too long when you re in faery you don t age
The Iron Traitor Special Edition 2022-06-21 in the real world when you vanish into thin air for a week people tend to notice after his unexpected journey into the lands of the fey ethan
chase just wants to get back to normal well as normal as you can be when you see faeries every day of your life suddenly the former loner with the bad reputation has someone to try
for his girlfriend kenzie never mind that he s forbidden to see her again but when your name is ethan chase and your sister is one of the most powerful faeries in the nevernever normal
simply isn t to be for ethan s nephew keirran is missing and may be on the verge of doing something unthinkable in the name of saving his own love something that will fracture the
human and faery worlds forever and give rise to the dangerous fey known as the forgotten as ethan s and keirran s fates entwine and keirran slips further into darkness ethan s next



choice may decide the fate of them all
The Iron King (The Accursed Kings, Book 1) 2013-01-03 this is the original game of thrones george r r martin from the publishers that brought you a game of thrones comes the series
that inspired george r r martin s epic work
Talon 2016-04-26 in new york times bestselling author julie kagawa s groundbreaking modern fantasy series dragons walk among us in human form the dragons of talon once hunted
nearly to extinction they are now poised to take over the world the order of st george the legendary dragonslayers will stop at nothing to wipe dragons from the face of the earth these
mortal enemies are locked in secret and deadly combat with humanity none the wiser to take her rightful place in the talon organization young dragon ember hill must prove she can
hide her true nature and blend in with humans her delight at the prospect of a summer of normal teen experiences is short lived however once she discovers that she s also expected to
train for her destined career in talon but a chance meeting with a rogue dragon will soon challenge everything ember has been taught as ember struggles to accept her future st george
soldier garret xavier sebastian is tasked with hunting her down but when faced with ember s bravery confidence and all too human desires garret begins to question everything the
order has ingrained in him and what he might be willing to give up to uncover the truth about dragons don t miss the first book in julie kagawa s highly anticipated new series shadow of
the fox available october 2 2018 kagawa s storytelling elevates this novel within the crowded field of fantasy romance bookpage kagawa knows how to end a first volume for maximum
cliff hanger drama booklist
Julie Kagawa: The Iron King #1: Spanish Edition 2015-01-01 based off the new york times best selling novels the iron king is the first book in the iron fey series and follows the
adventures of a girl named meghan chase on her sixteenth birthday meghan discovers her little brother has been kidnapped by a faery race known as the fey and even worse replaced
with an evil changeling and taken into the nevernever meghan bravely ventures into the faery realm to rescue him and that s where an epic plot unfolds in spanish basa en el best
sellers new york times el rey de hierro es el primer libro de la serie de iron fey narra las aventuras de una niña llamada meghan chase en su decimosexto cumpleaños meghan descubre
que su hermano pequeño ha sido secuestrado por una raza hada conocida como el vidente y lo que es peor sustituido por un ser malvado del nunca jamás meghan viaja con valentía al
reino hada para rescatarlo y ahí es donde se desarrolla una trama épica
The Iron Daughter Special Edition 2020-07-14 this special edition of the iron daughter includes the bonus guide to the iron fey and an excerpt from the new iron fey book the iron
raven half summer faery princess half human meghan chase has never fit in anywhere deserted by the prince she thought loved her she is prisoner to mab the winter faery queen as
war looms between summer and winter meghan knows the real danger comes from the iron fey ironbound faeries that only she and her absent prince have seen worse meghan s
fledgling fey powers have been cut off she s stuck in faery with only her wits for help trusting anyone would be foolish trusting a seeming traitor could be deadly but even as she grows
a backbone of iron meghan can t help but hear the whispers of longing in her all too human heart
The Iron Warrior (The Iron Fey, Book 7) 2015-11-19 the iron warrior is kagawa s stellar conclusion to the internationally bestselling iron fey series are you ready the iron prince betrayed
us all he killed me then i woke up
The Accursed Kings Series Books 1-3: The Iron King, The Strangled Queen, The Poisoned Crown 2015-01-08 this is the original game of thrones george r r martin a collection
of the first three books in maurice druon s epic historical fiction series the accursed kings
The Iron Daughter (The Iron Fey, Book 2) 2011-05-01 step back into the faery realm half summer faery princess half human meghan has never fitted in anywhere
The Iron Vow 2023-05-09 the extraordinary finale to julie kagawa s new york times and internationally bestselling iron fey series is here and the fate of the nevernever and all the
world hangs in the balance join meghan ash puck grimalkin and the entire iron fey cast for this final epic journey into worlds where imagination knows no boundaries after leaping
through the portal to evenfall meghan and her companions find themselves in a terrifying new world where nightmares roam and glamour is nearly nonexistent as their magic wanes
and the creatures of evenfall rise against them the race to find the nightmare king grows ever more desperate but what they discover about evenfall about the nightmare king about
themselves will shake everything they thought they knew to the core the nightmare king stirs a world hangs in the balance and as twilight descends upon all the realms of faery
meghan and her allies must make one more impossible choice books in the iron fey evenfall series book 1 the iron raven book 2 the iron sword book 3 the iron vow novellas shadow s
legacy evenfall 0 5



Wicked Lovely 2009-10-06 fans of sarah j maas and holly black won t be able to resist the world of melissa marr s 1 new york times bestselling series full of faerie intrigue mortal love
and courtly betrayal rule 3 don t stare at invisible faeries aislinn has always seen faeries powerful and dangerous they walk hidden in mortal world aislinn fears their cruelty especially if
they learn of her sight and wishes she were as blind to their presence as other teens rule 2 don t speak to invisible faeries now faeries are stalking her one of them keenan who is equal
parts terrifying and alluring is trying to talk to her asking questions aislinn is afraid to answer rule 1 don t ever attract their attention but it s too late keenan is the summer king who has
sought his queen for nine centuries without her summer itself will perish he is determined that aislinn will become the summer queen at any cost regardless of her plans or desires
suddenly none of the rules that have kept aislinn safe are working anymore and everything is on the line her freedom her best friend seth her life everything
Lord of the Flies 2012-09-20 a plane crashes on a desert island and the only survivors a group of schoolboys assemble on the beach and wait to be rescued by day they inhabit a land
of bright fantastic birds and dark blue seas but at night their dreams are haunted by the image of a terrifying beast as the boys delicate sense of order fades so their childish dreams
are transformed into something more primitive and their behaviour starts to take on a murderous savage significance first published in 1954 lord of the flies is one of the most
celebrated and widely read of modern classics now fully revised and updated this educational edition includes chapter summaries comprehension questions discussion points classroom
activities a biographical profile of golding historical context relevant to the novel and an essay on lord of the flies by william golding entitled fable aimed at key stage 3 and 4 students it
also includes a section on literary theory for advanced or a level students the educational edition encourages original and independent thinking while guiding the student through the
text ideal for use in the classroom and at home
The Way of Kings 2010-08-31 from 1 new york times bestselling author brandon sanderson the way of kings book one of the stormlight archive begins an incredible new saga of epic
proportion roshar is a world of stone and storms uncanny tempests of incredible power sweep across the rocky terrain so frequently that they have shaped ecology and civilization alike
animals hide in shells trees pull in branches and grass retracts into the soilless ground cities are built only where the topography offers shelter it has been centuries since the fall of the
ten consecrated orders known as the knights radiant but their shardblades and shardplate remain mystical swords and suits of armor that transform ordinary men into near invincible
warriors men trade kingdoms for shardblades wars were fought for them and won by them one such war rages on a ruined landscape called the shattered plains there kaladin who
traded his medical apprenticeship for a spear to protect his little brother has been reduced to slavery in a war that makes no sense where ten armies fight separately against a single
foe he struggles to save his men and to fathom the leaders who consider them expendable brightlord dalinar kholin commands one of those other armies like his brother the late king
he is fascinated by an ancient text called the way of kings troubled by over powering visions of ancient times and the knights radiant he has begun to doubt his own sanity across the
ocean an untried young woman named shallan seeks to train under an eminent scholar and notorious heretic dalinar s niece jasnah though she genuinely loves learning shallan s
motives are less than pure as she plans a daring theft her research for jasnah hints at secrets of the knights radiant and the true cause of the war the result of over ten years of
planning writing and world building the way of kings is but the opening movement of the stormlight archive a bold masterpiece in the making speak again the ancient oaths life before
death strength before weakness journey before destination and return to men the shards they once bore the knights radiant must stand again other tor books by brandon sanderson the
cosmere the stormlight archive the way of kings words of radiance edgedancer novella oathbringer the mistborn trilogy mistborn the final empire the well of ascension the hero of ages
mistborn the wax and wayne series alloy of law shadows of self bands of mourning collection arcanum unbounded other cosmere novels elantris warbreaker the alcatraz vs the evil
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